AIMS
The Ambleside transition is complete with all clients having moved to AIMS. We’ve
also been completing an exercise to ensure we have more than one way to contact
clients for both key transaction and contingency purposes. If you do change your
email or phone number, etc, please do let us know to ensure we can keep in touch.
We can cover all meeting needs whether face to face, phone, MS Teams or other
apps to suit you.
Medical
A reminder we have an agreement where we can facilitate medical cover through a
3rd party. They have terms of business with many well-known international
companies and can provide international medical cover at levels to suit most
people. If you live in a country which doesn’t have free health cover, you need to
consider cover for when you need it. I’ve recently experienced the process after
being hospitalised following a rather painful bout of kidney stones. It made life so
much easier and took away any financial worries to turn up at one of the best
private hospitals in the country with my insurance card and know I could see the
best Doctors with a private room and be well looked after for the duration of the
issue. When you are not at your best, it takes the stress away to know the insurance
company and hospital will do it all for you.

Savings
We all have savings goals, be it retirement, school fees, emergency fund, large
purchases, gifts, etc.
Below is an example from Dominion, one of our chosen investment managers,
looking at how early savings could pay school fees. In the US graduates enjoy an
84% increase in earnings compared to high-school leavers and those who go on to
gain postgraduate qualifications increase their earnings power again. This could give
them a big head start and lead them to get on the property ladder early, start their
own business, pay for better healthcare, education, and living standards for their
own family?

Meet the next-normal consumer by McKinsey and Company
Consumer behaviour has changed radically in response to the COVID-19 lockdown.
Understanding which changes are likely to stick will help plan for the recovery.

If you would like the full documents for any of the pictorials, please let us know so we can
send them to you.
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